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Meology™ Prove It Challenge® 
Feel healthier, more energized, and more focused 
in 30 days. Includes 2 Life Shake™, your Meology™ 
Personalized Nutrition Plan, and a 7-Day Healthy 
Cleanse. Includes FREE Shipping. 

THE BEST WAY TO GET STARTED 

Get started with Shaklee with an order of $150 or more and Shaklee will give you a $50 Product Credit to use on your next order in August.

†Offer Rules     

1. This offer is available in the US and Canada from July 1, 2022 at 12:01 a.m. through July 31, 2022 at 11:59 p.m. (PT).

2. Open to new Members and Distributors who join Shaklee with a product order of $150 or more. Members upgrading to Distributor 
are not eligible to participate in this promotion.

3. Your join order must include either a Membership or Business Starter Kit, and must total at least $150 (at purchaser’s price tier) 
before shipping, handling, and taxes are applied to qualify for the $50 product credit.

4. The $50 product credit will be available for redemption on an order of $100 or more starting on August 1, 2022 at 12:01 a.m. PT and 
must be used by August 31, 2022 at 11:59 p.m. PT.

5. Your August order total must be $100 or more (at purchaser’s price tier, and before shipping, handling, and taxes are added) 
before the $50 product credit will automatically be applied.

6. Loyalty Orders (formerly Autoship orders) are included. Discounts can be combined. Your Loyalty Order must be scheduled to ship 
during the promotional period to receive the $50 product credit.

7. This offer does not apply to orders placed through the Call Center or to orders where a Member upgrades to Distributor.

8. There is no point value (PV) on the free product credit and the free product credit can’t be returned for cash or exchanged.

9. This offer is nontransferable and has no cash value.

10. Shaklee reserves the right to change or cancel this offer at any time.   

Spend Now. 
Save Later!†

Spend $150 when you start with Shaklee by July 31 & Get 
$50 product credit for your next $100+ order in August  


